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CORCORAN’S CORNER
Our Pot of Gold Raffle Winners...

Domestic Violence…

The big winner of the parish “Pot of Gold” Raffle
drawn after the 11:30 AM Mass last Sunday was St.
Elizabeth Seton Parish, as we raised $20,780.00 in
profits. The other winners of the raffle were:
$10,000.00—Yakes Family
$1,000.00—Arnie Skibinski
$200.00—Dolorers Malloy
$200.00—Mike and Terri Thomas
$200.00—Mr. and Mrs. Timothy Holic
$200.00—Chris and Angela Sivak
$200.00—Chris and Angela Sivak
$200.00—Michael Murray
$200.00—Nancy Simmons
$200.00—Barb and Ross Cucio
$200.00—Gary Miller
$200.00—Mrs. Shirley Chianelli
$100.00—Donna Baggio
$100.00—Foley Family
$100.00—Seton Staff
$100.00—Dennis Soustek
$100.00—Bessette Family
$100.00—Maria Elena Lopez
$100.00—The Harpers
$100.00—Martin and Mary Pryal
$100.00—Dariusz Oblekowski
$100.00—Josephine Willis
Congratulations and thanks to all!

Next weekend, April 1 and 2, Fr. Chuck Dahm OP,
will be speaking at all Masses on a very difficult topic:
Domestic Violence. Domestic Violence is a huge issue in
our society. Many of us know families, friends, and coworkers who have experienced this reality. Some of us
were raised in homes that witnessed such situations, and
may have even been victims of violence in our homes.
While this is a very difficult topic to hear, think about, or
even pray over in our weekend Masses, the existence of
this problem can not be denied nor “covered-up.” Even if
we personally have never witnessed violence in the
home, we need to be aware of the issue, and in ways of
offering support to others whom we may encounter as our
neighbors, classmates, friends, relatives, or co-workers.
This can be “life-saving” work. Please be aware this may
be a very difficult homily for some to hear. The experience
of domestic violence can leave many of us with scars.
And hearing about the topic can touch old wounds.
Father Dahm will offer a follow-up meeting for those
interested on Monday, April 3, 7:00 PM, in the Parish Life
Center.

Gone Fishing…
Last weekend I was a bit “wobbly” on my feet,
recovering from a bout with the flu. This week, I am
taking some of my vacation time, and have gone down
to Florida to visit with cousins and friends. I look forward
to this being a very restful break, prior to my return late
on April 5, and the onslaught of Holy Week, Easter,
Confirmation, etc. The fish I will be seeing will be on
my plate.

Lenten Canned Food Drive…
Our parish Lenten Canned Food Drive continues this
week, March 26, and again on Palm Sunday, April 9.
Please drop off your donations in the carts in the
Narthex of the church.

The Parish Cantata…
On Sunday, April 9, Palm Sunday, at 3:00 PM, in the
church, we will hold our Annual Lenten Cantata. This
musical program is a wonderful way to enter into the
mystery of Holy Week through art and music. There is
something about the arts that moves our spirits in deep
ways to an appreciation of the mysteries of our faith.
I encourage people to attend this Cantata as a way of
approaching the events that we celebrate during Holy
Week. The concert features our Choirs, Cantors,
Lectors, Seton Symphony Orchestra, and Liturgical
Dancers. It is a free event, although a free will donation
collection is taken up to support our parish Music
Ministry program.

Men’s Club Fish Fry… Save the Date!
On Friday, April 7, our Men’s Club will sponsor their
Annual Fish Fry. This is always an awesome event, filled
with good food, and great spirit. It will be held in our Parish Life Center running from 4:30-8:00 PM. Cost is $10 for
adults, $5 for teens ages 11-15, and $3 for children ages
10-under. Discount adult ticket ($8.00) is available this
weekend in the Narthex or can be purchased in the parish
office. The men run this event with military precision, and
people have a great night out with the neighbors. I am
looking forward to it. See you there.

April First Announcement:
Seton Finance Council Goes Hollywood...
We are happy to announce that as of this coming
Saturday, April 1, our parish Business Manager Donna
Stolinski, Consultant Joseph Dillon, and our parish
Finance Council, will be doing the ballot counting and
auditing for next years’ Academy Awards. After this year’s
fiasco of the wrong picture first being announced as Best
Picture, Price Waterhouse has been replaced as the
auditors of the balloting process. One of the Academy
Award committee members has a cousin, who is a
parishioner, and who told him how our Business Manager,
Finance Consultant and Finance Council members are
so good at keeping tabs on things. As a result, we got a
call this past week asking the Finance Board to take over
the Academy Award auditing functions. It will be exciting
for them to be traveling to Hollywood for next year’s
awards. Maybe they could get us some back row
balcony seats for the ceremony! We are all happy for
them on this April First announcement!
Keep Smiling,
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This is...

HOSPITALITY SUNDAY
Stop down in the
O’Mara Hall
We
hope
for some
you’ll
light
join us!
refreshments
after all
Masses!
Hosted by
Branches Youth Ministry
Responding to Domestic Violence
in Our Community

WELCOME
Michael and Shannon Culich
(Children: Emaly, Michael, Shane, and Shawn Culich)

BAPTISMS
Congratulations to these parents on the baptism of their child on
Sunday, March 19, 2017:
Tyler Thaddeus, child of Christopher and Traci Seps
George Edward, child of Louis and Catherine Buffo
Norah Jane, child of Michael and Meghan Schact
Mia Leanne, child of Samuel and Ashly Libretti
Evelyn Grace, child of Ryan and Angela Kenney
Madison Marie, child of Charles and Megan Block

PLEASE PRAY FOR
We remember the sick, infirm, and those recommended to our
prayers, that they may experience the healing power of Christ:
Rosemary Sprague
Teresa Lofrano
Jim Duffy
Dominic Gurgone
Elleneen Todd
Ed Hindman
Steve Wojcik

NEXT WEEKEND!
Saturday, April 1/Sunday, April 2
Fr. Charles Dahm Speaks at Masses
Fr. Charles W. Dahm, O.P, Director of
Domestic Violence Outreach for the Archdiocese of Chicago, will preach at all our
Masses. Although largely unseen, domestic
violence is rampant in the United States,
including in our community. Calls about
domestic violence are the most frequent
received by local police in our community.

Monday, April 3, 7pm
Parish Life Center
Fr. Dahm with speak with those interested
in learning more about domestic violence
and/or helping our parish respond to the
needs of victims in our community with
sensitivity and compassion.

STEWARDSHIP
COLLECTION FOR 3-19-17:
$22,900.60
Thank you for your generosity.

And for our deceased:
Patricia Molo
Robert Jones
“Heavenly Father, accept the prayers which we offer for them.”

MASS INTENTIONS
Sat., March 25 (5pm) Raymond Gurgone; Joan Cronin
Sun., March 26
(7:15am) James and Kathleen Connolly; Edward Rogala
(8:30am) John and Mary LaBanca; Charlie Kolb
(10am) Therese Manka; Alice Matuszyk
(11:30am) Dr. John Archibald; For All Parishioners
Mon., March 27 (9am) Roberto and Jocelyn Balediata;
Robert Beeson
Tues., March 28 (9am) Theresa Labus; Venchuk Family (Living)
Wed., March 29(9am) Stella Matysik; Mary Vojcak
Thur., March 30 (9am) Dennis O’Brien; William and Nora Corcoran
Fri., March 31 (9am) Jennifer and Katherine Soprych (Living)
Diane Nears
Sat., April 1 (5pm) The Demma Family; Joan Cronin
Sun., April 2
(7:15am) For All Parishioners; Greg Soprych
(8:30am) Roy O’Connor; Phyllis Jean Minnick
(10am) Lenny J. Ciannamea, Jr.; David Donegan
(11:30am) Benedetto and Joanne Sebben; Elsa M. Lopez
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Lenten Weekday Prayer Opportunity

LENTEN LITURGY OF THE HOURS
Daily Morning Prayer in the church
Monday-Friday at 8:30AM
March 27-31; April 3-7; April 10-14
What Is Morning Prayer?
Not many people are thoroughly familiar with this form of communal
prayer. Long ago, our ancestors in faith had ways for individuals and households to praise and thank
God constantly, with the poetic richness of praying at morning and evening with hymns and psalms
known by heart. As time went on we lost those forms of prayer. Along with the Lord’s Supper, fixedhour prayer is considered the oldest form of Christian spirituality. The psalmist’s example to praise
God seven times each day, were trying to follow St. Paul’s exhortation to “pray without ceasing.” The
apostles too used psalms in their prayers, and the psalms remain the backbone of the Liturgy of the
Hours today. Both the ending and the beginning of the day were, to the ancients, natural times for
prayer. Morning prayer makes us rise and thank God for a restful night, for another day of life, and for
the strength and courage to do God’s will. The spiritual practice of celebrating Morning Prayer is a
way of consecrating the day to God.
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Local Parish Reconciliation Services
 Monday, March 27, 7pm
 St. Julie Billiart Church
 7399 W. 159th St., Tinley Park
 Tuesday, March 28, 7:30pm Mission
 Sacred Heart Church
 8245 W. 111th St., Palos Hills
 Saturday, April 1, After 5:30pm Mass
 St. Christopher Church
 4130 147th St., Midlothian
 Tuesday, April 4, 7pm
 St. Stephen, Deacon and Martyr Church
 17500 S. 84th Ave., Tinley Park
 Tuesday, April 4, Mission at 7pm
 St. Michael Church
 14327 Highland Ave., Orland Park
 Wednesday, April 5, 7pm
 St. Alexander Church
 7025 W. 126th St., Palos Heights
 Saturday, April 8, 5:30pm
 Incarnation Church
 5757 W. 127th St., Palos Heights
 Monday, April 10, 5-6pm, 7-8pm
 St. Cyril (tri-parish), 608 Sobiewski St., Lemont
 Monday, April 10, 7:30pm
 St. Francis of Assisi Church
 15050 S. Wolf Rd., Orland Park
 Tuesday, April 11, 7-9pm
 Our Lady of the Woods
 10731 W. 131st St., Orland Park

My Lenten Sacrifice
You are invited to give a monetary gift as a
Lenten sacrifice for families in our community.
For your convenience,
SVDP boxes are located at all
the entrances of our church.
We depend solely on the
contributions that are placed
in the donation boxes. All
monies donated go directly
to those in need. We service
clients within our parish
boundaries with emergency
assistance for utilities, rent,
security deposits, food,
clothing, medical, dental,
eye care, and occasionally
gasoline to get to a job site. These needs continue to
grow during these stressful economic times and as
government and program funds are reduced. As calls
come throughout the year we look to your generosity
and sense of sharing and justice to offer assistance.
It is your goodness that makes our work possible.

May God bless you,
The St. Elizabeth Seton
St. Vincent de Paul Society

LENTEN REGULATIONS
1. Abstinence from meats is to be observed by all Catholics 14 years old/older on Ash Wednesday and
on all the Fridays of Lent.
2. Fasting is to be observed on Ash Wednesday by all Catholics who are 18 years of age but not yet 59.
Those who are bound by this may take only one full meal. Two smaller meals are permitted if necessary
to maintain strength according to one’s needs, but eating solid foods between meals is not permitted.
The special Paschal fast/abstinence are prescribed for Good Friday and encouraged for Holy Saturday.
“The season of Lent is a preparation for the celebration of Easter. The liturgy prepares the catechumens for the
celebration of the Paschal mystery by the several stages of Christian Initiation; it also prepares the faithful,
who recall their baptism and do penance in preparation for Easter.”
(General Norms for the Year, #27)
By the threefold discipline of fasting, almsgiving and prayer the Church keeps Lent from Ash Wednesday
until the evening of Holy Thursday. All of the faithful and the catechumens should undertake serious practice
of these three traditions. Failure to observe penitential days totally or a substantial number of such days must
be considered serious.
“On weekdays of Lent, we strongly recommend participation in daily Mass and self-imposed observances
of fasting. In light of grave human needs which weigh on the Christian conscience in all seasons, we urge
particularly during Lent, generosity to local, national and world programs of sharing of all things needed
to translate our duty to penance into a means of implementing the right of the poor to their part of the
abundance.” (US Bishops)
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HOLY HOUR
March 26, 3pm
Please join us in our church
for the Exposition of the Most
Blessed Sacrament and praying
of the Divine Mercy Chaplet.

Forgiveness, Acceptance,
and Feeding the Wolves

LENT:
Readying the Home of Our Hearts

Monday, March 27  9:30am-Noon  Fee: $25

Saturday, April 1  9:30am-Noon  Fee: $25

The old Indian story of the chief speaking to his grandson about the two wolves that live inside each of us is
a story with great depth. It reminds us that the angry,
tormented Wolf and the calm, peaceful Wolf, both use
the food of our thoughts to feed its hunger. Which wolf
are you? Take a quick, but in-depth look on how forgiveness and self-acceptance feed our spirit so we
can live without anxiety in our everyday world. Facilitator: John David Sparks and Valerie Reilly. Port for
Prayer, 9263 W. St. Francis Rd., Frankfort. To register
visit www.portforprayer.org or call 815-464-3880

If we are a dwelling place for the Holy, are there areas
that need de-cluttering, sprucing up, simplifying so
that we can be inviting to others and share hospitality?
Using the analogy of housecleaning, we’ll focus on
our inner work as we make creative applications to
our personal lives. Facilitator: Janice Keenan, OSF.
Port for Prayer, 9263 W. St. Francis Rd., Frankfort.
To register please call 815-464-3880 or visit their
website at www.portforprayer.org.

.

Growing in Grace and Holiness

Wednesday, March 29 — 10am-1:30pm
Prayer, meditation, and time for sharing. Continental
breakfast/lunch served. $20 donation requested. The
event is hosted by Our Lady of the Angels Ministries
and takes place on the Mount Assisi Campus
(Lemont). Depending on the number of attendees, the
Morning of Reflection will be held in the Our Lady of
the Angels House of Prayer or the Mount Assisi House
of Prayer or the Mount Assisi building. RSVP by Monday, March 27 to carriepeters2@sbcglobal.net or 630257-7844, ext 223.

2017 Golden Opportunities
Coupon Books!
Still Only $20!
Golden Opportunities Coupon
books offer local restaurants offering
discounts of 50% off for 2-for-1.
In addition, great savings at movies,
grocery stores, sporting events, and
more! Many coupons valid once a
month. Available in the parish office.
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You Are Sent
By Loretta Pehanich, Celebration Publications, Inc.

A

him to go and wash, saying, “If the
prophet told you to do something
extraordinary, would you not do it?”

couple crosses the street
to welcome a new neighbor.
Knocking on the door, they
feel awkward. What if they appear
foolish? Mindful of their mission, they
proceed with the goal of making their
neighborhood a welcoming place.
Today’s readings remind us of
times when we are sent and invited
to go beyond what is seen.
We may not carry a horn of oil, or
stumble toward a distant pool. But
God sends us to visit a sick relative,
comfort a grieving friend, or help
someone with homework. Regardless of the task, we may sometimes
feel awkward or even afraid.
In the spirit of Samuel who, in
today’s first reading, is being sent for
a mission, we can ask ourselves:

N

aaman’s healing, David’s
selection as king, and the
blind beggar’s healing all involve people being sent, and taking
steps to go beyond hesitations, first
impressions and expectations.
I wonder if the person healed
of blindness in today’s Gospel
was excited to have mud put on
his eyes, or did he feel foolish stumbling to the pool?

God wants action from us.

S

Samuel steps up to God’s challenge, despite fear. The person
healed risks looking foolish yet acts
nevertheless. Am I willing to imitate
them?
I may avoid accepting my
mission, and have many excuses.
Today’s Gospel is full of them:
“It’s not really the blind beggar.”
“He really wasn’t blind from birth.”
“Jesus can’t be God because he
cured on the Sabbath.” “Ask our
son — I’m not going to commit
myself to an answer.”

“What is my mission?” or
“How is God calling me to serve?”

Samuel’s motives are to follow
“So they said to him,
God’s call, and that means going
"How were your eyes opened?"
beyond what he sees. Additionally,
Samuel was invited to experience
He replied, "The man called Jesus
the unexpected. David, seemingly
made clay and anointed my eyes
the weakest, is God’s choice.
and told me,
The theme of seeing carries
through to the Gospel. Imagine being
'Go to Siloam and wash.'”
Forget the excuses. Rather,
blind and overhearing Jesus say that
ask yourself: “What would I
your blindness is because “the works
see and do, if I were not afraid?”
of God might be made visible” —
seen — in you. God will use you. God sees something
he second reading briefly touches on things
special when God looks at you.
seen: “Everything exposed by the light becomes
Jesus doesn’t heal you instantly.
visible.” Do I submit my decisions to the light that
is Christ, so I can see situations with new eyes?
You must journey to wash. You are sent.
I wonder if the man born blind expected the conseDoes your faith allow you to expect healing?
quences of seeing. Could he foresee being grilled by
Remember Naaman, the leper from Syria, who, in
the Pharisees, ridiculed, mistreated and thrown out of
another story from the Hebrew Scriptures, goes to see
his faith community? Once your eyes are open, it’s
Elisha (2 Kings 5) for a cure. Instead of meeting him,
difficult to ignore what is seen.
the prophet sends Naaman a message, telling him to
In being sent, we exercise faith. We hope.
wash seven times in the Jordan. Naaman gets angry.
Things may not turn out as we expect.
He expected Elisha to see him personally, and do someAnything is possible when God sends us forth.
thing extraordinary. Naaman’s servant must convince

T

Christ, Light of the World, open the eyes of our hearts to amazement,
wonder, and faith-filled insight into the ordinary
lit from within by your extraordinary light.
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“At the Foot of the Cross”
LENTEN MORNING OF REFLECTION

Led by
Fr. John Zurek
Tuesday,
March 28
10:00 am
Parish Life
Center
For over 2,000 years, at each Lent,
believers look at the death of Christ
and their own death. His Resurrection
and their Resurrection. Join us on Tuesday
morning, March 28, as we take a look
through the eyes of Peter, Paul, Mary and
all those early disciples who had their own
experience of Christ’s Crucifixion.

Hosted by the Seniors of Seton
Refreshments served.
Doors open at 9:30 am.

ALL ARE WELCOME!

March 26, 2017
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SOUP KITCHEN VOLUNTEERS NEEDED
FOR EASTER DAY
The St. Elizabeth Seton Social Action Ministry will cook
for Easter Sunday at the Daybreak Shelter Shepherd’s
Table on Sunday, April 16. Volunteers are needed to
help cook and serve 200 people a delicious Easter dinner. It has been many years since we have had the privilege to cook on this day. Please call Liz Wisnasky at 708
-614-6475 to volunteer. We gather from 8-8:15am at the
east side of the St. Elizabeth Seton Church parking lot
(last two rows by Cardinal Bernardin School) and leave
promptly at 8:30am. You can follow in your car as a caravan group. If you need a ride, call Bernadette Kemp at
708-532-5635.

PRAYER SERVICE FOR AN
END TO GUN VIOLENCE
Come together to raise our voices in song for an end to
gun violence on Wednesday, April 5, at 7pm, at St.
George Church, 6707 W. 175th St., Tinley Park, Remember by name individuals in prayer who have died
because of gun violence since January 1, 2017 and remember in prayer those have died before. Remember
the families of the deceased in prayer. Hear a message
of encouragement and hope from Rev. Larry Dowling.
Call Angie Dowling 532-3644.

Knights of Columbus

CANS FOR LENT

COLLECTION CONTINUES ON THE FOURTH AND
SIXTH SUNDAY OF LENT

Fr. C. C. Boyle Knights of Columbus invite you to
consider donating a can(s) of food on the fourth and
sixth Sundays of Lent. Together we CAN help others.

Suggested items:

Canned Vegetables; Canned Ready-Made Pasta;
Canned Juices; Vegetable Juices; Canned Meats;
Canned Soup; Canned Bean Products; Canned Fruit;
Velveeta; Peanut Butter; Jelly and Jams; Hamburger
Helper; Boxed Cereals; Pancake Mixes; Grits; Pasta;
Boxed Mashed Potatoes; Rice and Rice Mixes; Milk Products (canned, powder).

Drop off boxes located in the Narthex.

SETON
LENTEN
BOOK
TALKS
CONTINUE
Mondays,
10am

Mondays, through April 10
 Session Four — Cornerstone Building
March 27
Page 109-132
 Session Five — Great Room (PLC)
April 3
Page 134-154
 Session Six Cornerstone Building
April 10
Page 156-190

“I Came That They May Have Life”
WORKSHOP FOR CATHOLICS
IN LATE ADULTHOOD
Tuesday, March 28, from 12:30-2pm, at St. Germaine
Parish, 98th and S. Kolin Ave., Oak Lawn. As human
beings we have sinned, or have done things to cause
guilt. This workshop will look at one’s journey of life with
a focus on the assurance that no mater one’ past, God’s
love remains constant. Presenter,: Fr. Kurt Boras and
Marge Garbacz. This is a free event Sponsored by Ministry Commission of Vicariate V. Register at 708-388-4004.

“Reforming the Image of God”
IGNATIAN SILENT RETREAT
FOR MEN and WOMEN
Bellarmine Jesuit Retreat Home, 420 W. County Line
Rod, Barrington, IL, offers a Silent Retreat Weekend,
March 31-April 2, 2017, with Retreat Master Fr. Rick
McGurn, SJ. To register or for information please call
847-381-1261 or online at www.JesuitRetreat.org.

“Glimpse Into the Spiritual Lives of Men”
MORNING OF REFLECTION
St. Patrick Parish, 200 E Illinois St., Lemont, hosts a
morning of reflection and prayer for men and women on
Saturday, April 8, from 8am-12 Noon. Presenter: Fr.
Monk Malloy, 18th President of Notre Dame University.
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Purgatory as Seeing Fully for the First Time

I

By Ronald Rolheiser

magine being born blind and living into adulthood without ever having seen light and color.
Then, through some miraculous operation, doctors
are able to give you sight. What would you feel immediately upon opening your eyes? Wonder? Bewilderment? Ecstasy? Pain? Some combination of all of
these?
We now know the answer to that question. This
kind of sight-restoring operation has been done and is
being done and we now have some indication of how
a person reacts upon opening his or her eyes and
seeing light and color for the first time. What happens
might surprise us. Here is how JZ Young, an authority
on brain function, describes what happens:
“The patient on opening his eyes gets
little or no enjoyment; indeed, he finds the
experience painful. He reports only a spinning
mass of light and colors. He proves to be quite
unable to pick up objects by sight, to recognize
what they are, or to name them. He has no
conception of space with objects in it, although
he knows all about objects and their names by
touch. ‘Of course,’ you will say, ‘he must take a
little time to learn to recognize them by sight.’
Not a little time, but a very long time, in fact,
years. His brain has not been trained in the
rules of seeing. We are not conscious that
there are any such rules; we think we see,
as we say naturally. But we have in fact learned
a whole set of rules during childhood.”
(See: Emilie Griffin, Souls in Full Sail,
p. 143-144)

Might this be a helpful analogy for what happens
to us in what Roman Catholics call purgatory?
Could the purification we experience after death be
understood in this very way, namely, as an opening of
our vision and heart to a light and a love that are so
full so as to force upon us the same kind of painful
relearning and reconceptualization that have just
been described? Might purgatory be understood precisely as being embraced by God in such a way that
this warmth and light so dwarf our earthly concepts of
love and knowledge that, like a person born blind who
is given sight, we have to struggle painfully in the very
ecstasy of that light to unlearn and relearn virtually
our entire way of thinking and loving?
Might purgatory be understood not as God’s absence or some kind of punishment or retribution for
sin, but as what happens to us when we are fully embraced, in ecstasy, by God, perfect love and perfect
truth?

Indeed isn’t this what faith, hope, and charity, the
three theological virtues, are already trying to move
us towards in this life? Isn’t faith a knowing beyond
what we can conceptualize? Isn’t hope an anchoring
of ourselves in something beyond what we can control and guarantee for ourselves? And isn’t charity a
reaching out beyond what affectively feeds us?

S

t. Paul, in describing our condition on earth,
tells us that here, in this life, we see only as
“through a mirror, reflecting dimly” but that, after
death, we will see “face to face.” Clearly in describing
our present condition here on earth he is highlighting
a certain blindness, an embryonic darkness, an
inability to actually see things as they really are.
It is significant to note too that he says this in a
context within which he is pointing out that, already
now in this life, faith, hope, and charity help lift that
blindness.
These are of course only questions, perhaps
equally upsetting to Protestants and Roman Catholics
alike. Many Protestants and Evangelicals reject the
very concept of purgatory on the grounds that, biblically, there are only two eternal places, heaven and
hell. Many Roman Catholics, on the other hand, get
anxious whenever purgatory seems to get stripped
of its popular conception as a place or state apart
from heaven. But purgatory conceived of in this way,
as the full opening of our eyes and hearts so as to
cause a painful re-conceptualization of things, might
help make the concept more palatable to Protestants
and Evangelicals and help strip the concept of some
of its false popular connotations within Roman
Catholic piety.

True purgation happens only through love
because it is only when we experience love’s
true embrace that we can see Our sin and drink
in the power to move beyond it for the first time.
Only light dispels darkness and only love casts
out sin.

T

herese of Lisieux would sometimes pray to
God: “Punish me with a kiss!” The embrace
of full love is the only true purification for sin
because only when we are embraced by love do we
actually understand what sin is and, only there, are
we given the desire, the vision, and the strength to
live in love and truth. But that in-breaking of love
and light is, all at the same time, delightful and
bewildering, ecstatic and unsettling, wonderful and
excruciating, euphoric and painful. Indeed, it’s
nothing less than purgatory.
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WHAT IS NIGHTFEVER?
Nightfever began in Germany after World Youth Day 2005 in Cologne. It began as an idea from two students and
has spread to over 90 cities in Europe and North America. And on October 5th, we brought it for the first time to Chicago.
The idea behind Nightfever is simple: Open the church, invite people in, and let Christ work. The effect is remarkable.
With the Eucharist exposed on the altar, priests available to talk or hear confessions, and quiet music playing, young adults
stood on the streets around the Cathedral and invited people inside to simply light a candle before going on their way for
the evening. Everyone is welcome to stay for as long or as short as they like, and to come and go as they please.
On October 5, the first time it was held in Chicago, over 400 people came into the Cathedral to pray before going
on their way. Some lit a candle and left, others stayed for over an hour. Some were not Christian; others received the sacrament of reconciliation for the first time in decades. Hearts were touched, healed and transformed, not only in those
invited in but also in the volunteers themselves. It was an outstanding experience of Christ’s love for all involved.
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Seniors of Seton
UPCOMING EVENTS
APRIL 4th MEETING
Doors open for the SOS meeting at the
Parish Life Center at 9:30AM after the
9:00 AM Mass. The entertainment will
be the “Heavenly Harps”. Nominations
will be accepted for 2017-2018 officers.
Elections will take place at the May
meeting and we are looking for” New
Faces” to throw their hat in for”
President, 1st Vice President, 2nd Vice
President, Secretary and Treasurer.
TUESDAY, MARCH 28
LENTEN MORNING OF REFLECTION
WITH FATHER JOHN ZUREK
ALL ARE WELCOME as Fr. John takes us to the “Foot of
the Cross.” In the Parish Life Center following 9am Mass.
Coffee “and” will be provided.

Trip questions/reservations call Ceil Matul at 708-460-6004
SOS EXCLUSIVE
RHINE/MOSEL RIVER CRUISE
JULY 5 DEPARTURE — 11 DAYS
Contact Anna Talley at 708-532-6731 for special pricing.
THURSDAY, APRIL 6
SHRINE OF CHRIST’S PASSION
SAINT JOHN, INDIANA

A wonderful spiritual way to observe the
Lenten Season. A few reservations left.
Limited seating on the bus.
$63 — Bus, guided Shrine Tour by Club Car, the newly
added “Moses at St. Sinai” exhibit and time to visit the
HUGE Religious Gift shoppe. Lunch at the Lighthouse in
Cedar Lake, IN. Reservations/entrée choice/payment
deadline — March 30. Flyer available in the parish office.
MONDAY, MAY 8-FRIDAY, MAY 12
MACKINAC ISLAND AND FRANKENMUTH

Limited reservations available
as tour is filling up

$527 — Double ($115 add-Single Supplement)
$100 Deposit with Reservation. Final payment April 18.
Coach bus tour includes three nights at Mackinaw Beach
Hotel/one night Bavarian Inn Lodge. Five breakfasts/Box
Lunch/Four Dinners more. Flyer available in parish office.
MONDAY, JUNE 12
PATSY CLINE — STARVED ROCK LODGE

SAINT OF THE WEEK

ST. CATHERINE
OF GENOA
Saint Catherine of Genoa
wanted to be a nun, but was
rejected due to her youth.
Instead she married,
converted her husband to a
life of virtue, and together
they cared for the poor.
The Lord sometimes has other-and better-plans for us...
GOING TO CONFESSION ONE DAY WAS THE TURNING
POINT OF CATHERINE’S LIFE. When Catherine was
born, many Italian nobles were supporting Renaissance
artists and writers. The needs of the poor and the sick
were often overshadowed by a hunger for luxury and
self-indulgence. Catherine’s parents were members of
the nobility in Genoa. At 13, she attempted to become a
nun but failed because of her age. At 16, she married
Julian, a nobleman who turned out to be selfish and
unfaithful. For a while she tried to numb her disappointment by a life of selfish pleasure.
One day in confession she had a new sense of her
own sins and how much God loved her. She reformed
her life and gave good example to Julian, who soon
turned from his self-centered life of distraction. Julian’s
spending, however, had ruined them financially. He and
Catherine decided to live in the Pammatone, a large
hospital in Genoa, and to dedicate themselves to works
of charity there. After Julian’s death in 1497, Catherine
took over management of the hospital.
She wrote about purgatory which, she said, begins on
earth for souls open to God. Life with God in heaven is a
continuation and perfection of the life with God begun
on earth.
Exhausted by her life of self-sacrifice, Catherine died
September 15, 1510, and was canonized in 1737.
COMMENT
Regular confession and frequent Communion can
help us see the direction–or drift–of our life with God.
People who have a realistic sense of their own sinfulness and of the greatness of God are often the ones
who are most ready to meet the needs of their
neighbors. Saint Catherine began her hospital work
with enthusiasm and was faithful to it through difficult
times because she was inspired by the love of God, a
love which was renewed in her by the Scriptures and
the sacraments.
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YOUNG ADULT LITURGY CONFERENCE
“TRANSFIGURED”
April 22, 2017 — CHICAGO

$50 early bird registration by March 31, $75 after
Visit www.betransfigured.com to register
Celebrant at Mass: Cardinal Blasé Cupich; Emcee: Jon
Leonetti, Catholic Speaker and Author; Chris Carstens, The
Liturgical Encounter with Christ: Be Transfigured; Very Rev.
John Kartje, A Better Way to Read the Bible-The Use of
Scripture in the Mass; Alexis Kutarna, Music in the LiturgyThe Song of Heaven; Dr. Denis McNamara, Liturgy, Beauty
and Heaven: How the Catholic Church, Church Gets It Right.

St. George Super BINGO

Sunday, March 26, 6700 W. 176th St., Tinley Park
$30 Admission includes: One Package of 9 0ns, Dabber,
Dessert and Door Prize Raffle Ticket. Doors open at
12 Noon; Games begin at 1:30pm. Food, Dragon Drop
Raffles, Hat Raffles, Pull Tabs and Bingo.

St. Rita High School Theater to Present
"You Can't Beat the House"
The St. Rita High School Theater presents "You Can't Beat
the House." A hilarious screwball two act comedy of two
minor league burglars who break into a house for sale. Hilarity ensues when people show up to buy the house! Performances Friday, March 31 and Saturday, April 1, 7pm; Sunday,
April 2, 2pm, in the Auditorium, 7740 S. Western Ave.,
Chicago. Tickets are $3 for children and $5 for adults. Call
773-925-6600 or visit www.srritahs.com.

Journey to Spain
Sept. 66-13, 2017
with Fr. Bill Gubbins

Eight Days — Cost: $2,999
Itinerary brochure and
registration form available
in the parish office
or call Fr. Bill Gubbins at
708-460-9485.

 Madrid
 Toledo
 Avila
 Segovia

Join us for the April Sacred Space
Meeting on Monday, April 3
9:30am in the Cornerstone

Attend an
INFORMATION MEETING
APRIL 21, 2017
7:00 PM
IN THE CORNERSTONE
(The Cornerstone is located at the
NE corner of 94th Ave. and 167th St.)

 Barcelona
 Sagrada Familia
 Monserrat
 Flamenco Dancing
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$2 discounted adult pre-sale ticket
sold after all Masses on
March 25/26 or in the
parish office.

M

E

SE
N TO
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C
LU
B

Prices at
at--the
the--door:

Adult Ticket:
$10.00
Teen Ticket:
(11 to 15 years)
$5.00
Kid Ticket:
(10 and under)
$3.00
Dine in or Take out!

Friday, April 7
4:30
4:30--8:00 pm
St. Elizabeth Seton
Parish Life Center
9305 W. 167th St.
Orland Hills

Menu includes your choice of Fried Cod, Fried Shrimp,
Shrimp and Pasta, Cheese Pizza and mixed vegetables, salad,
coleslaw, roll, butter, soft drink and coffee.
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Our High School Youth Ministry invites all
incoming high school freshmen to young adults
to join us on a mission trip to

HARLAN, KENTUCKY
JULY 2-JULY 8, 2017
We have enough space to take 30 High School teens and
young adults. This is first-come first-serve— so register quickly.
Volunteers work on several roofing projects to help low income
families in need. High school service hours are offered to those
who help in this rewarding opportunity. As a group we will work
each day and then afterward travel to various landmarks and
state parks to go sightseeing.

Sign up for the Mission Trip this summer at
ststephentinley.com/summer-2017-mission-trip.
For registration information or questions, please contact
Kyle Groves by phone at 708-403-0101, EXT. 105,
or email kgroves@steseton.com.
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Comedy Night at McAuley

Saturday, April 1
McAuley Auditorium, 3737 W. 99th St., Chicago
Join the Fathers' Club and Mothers' Club for a night of
laughs at the McAuley Auditorium! The headliner is
Pat McGann who has brought his comedic talent to many
South Side parishes. Pat is also bringing Ana Belaval from
Channel 9 Morning News (Around Town) and will have one
more additional comedian. Tickets are only $25, group rate
for six @ $125.00. Light appetizers are included with
ticket. Doors open at 6:30pm. Comedy show starts at 8pm.
Beer and wine will be sold. Door prizes, Spin the Wheel,
raffle prizes and fun. This is a 21-over event. Tickets at
www.mothermcauley.org (click parents/parent clubs/
fathers club/comedy night). Questions, call 708-478-0710.

St. Laurence High School
An Evening of Baskets and Bucks

Saturday, April 1
5556 W. 77th St. and Central Ave., Burbank
St. Laurence High School hosts its 17th Annual Final Four
Extravaganza, an evening of action and entertainment.
This year’s event features a Super Raffle with cash prizes,
casino gambling, an expanded craft beer tasting area,
great food, and big-screen viewing of the NCAA Men’s
Basketball Tournament’s Final Four. Supporters of the
school are invited to attend and renew acquaintances with
friends, faculty, and alumni. Activities are open to the
public from 4pm-12 Midnight. Tickets are $60 per person
(advance), $70 (at-the-door). Call 708-6900, ext. 237.

Branches
Youth Ministry
EVENTS
SUNDAY, MARCH 26
DATING VIOLENCE — SPEAKER
Parish Life Center
5:00pm-7:00pm
SUNDAY, APRIL 2
BRANCHES MIDDLE SCHOOL OPEN GYM
5:00pm-7:00pm
THURSDAY, APRIL 13
HOLY THURSDAY
OPEN ADORATION
(Travel to other churches)
7:00PM-1:00AM
FRIDAY, APRIL 14
LIVING STATIONS
TEEN PERFOMANCE
7:00pm-8:00pm

Living Stations Practice

Sunday, March 26 1:30pm
All practices held in the church. These practices are one
hour long. Church service hours given for participation.

Mission Trip
HARLAN, KENTUCKY
July 2-July 8
Sign up for the Mission Trip this summer at
Ststephentinley.com/summer-2017-mission-trip.
We have enough space to take 30 High School teens
and young adults. This is first-come first-serve—
so register quickly. Contact Kyle Groves, Youth Minister with questions.

Thank you for your
generous support to
Catholic Relief Services.

To signup for activity or receive information,
please contact Kyle Groves,
Youth/Young Adult Minister
708-403-0101 x105 or kgroves@steseton.com
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Ah Choo!
Ah Choo!
Ah Choo!

EASTER
FLOWER
MEMORIALS

It’s no surprise to al
of us that its Cold
and Flu Season...
We are all challenged to do our sensible best to avoid
getting the flu or passing it on to others. Life does and will
continue to go on and we will be washing our hands
more, coughing and sneezing into our sleeves, and
staying out of crowds when appropriate. We want you to
know we are well aware of the many concerns people
have regarding the reception of the Eucharist during this
season. Our priests/Eucharistic Ministers take care that
health and safety concerns will prevail. The reception of
Precious Blood will remain available. The greeting of
“Peace” will continue. If you wish to acknowledge
someone with a verbal greeting only, please do so.

MARRIAGE ENCOUNTER WEEKEND
WorldWide Marriage Encounter weekend on April 7-9,
2017, June 9-11, 2017 or August 11-13, 2017, all at Elk
Grove Village, IL. For reservation information call
Jim and Kris at 630-577-0778 or contact them at
http://wwme-chicagoland.org.

The Art and Environment
Team is asking for
donations for flowers to
decorate the church for
Holy Week. If you use the
Easter Flower envelopes found in regular envelope
packets be sure to include the name of your loved
one(s) along with your donation or fill out this form
below and drop in the collection basket or in the
Parish Office. Names will be printed after Easter.
Please PRINT legibly.
Name(s):
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
____________________________________________
_____________________________________________

Helpful Outreach for People seeking Employment
(HOPE) Employment Ministry
NEXT MEETING:
Tuesday, April 4, 7pm
St. Elizabeth Seton O’Mara Hall
(lower level of the Church)
TOPIC: SUCCEEDING IN BEHAVIORAL INTERVIEWS
SPEAKER: BILL MCKEE OF GRIFFITH LABORATORIES
The HOPE Employment Support Ministry is open to everyone. All of our services, to both job seekers and
employers, are free of charge. Our monthly meetings consist of networking, resume review, guest speakers and
open forums.
Need a resume tuned up? Send your resume to Lee Junkans at ajunkans@aol.com and then come to the
next meeting to receive feedback and discuss suggestions.
Employers and HOPE Alumni: We ask that you please share job openings with us. Send your staffing
needs to mlsipple@comcast.net, and they will be distributed to those who attend our monthly
meetings.

BECAUSE EVERYONE CAN USE A LITTLE HOPE!
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NEXT WEEK: THAT STINKS
Jesus is warned that the tomb of Lazarus will have a stench.
But Jesus has faced the stench of evil, sin, and death before — and has overcome it.
FIRST READING
I will open your graves, have you rise from them, and settle you on your land (Ezekiel 37:12-14).
This prophecy is taken from a passage that
speaks about the resurrection of the dead.
Ezekiel describes a plain filled with the dry
bones of those who had died. He preaches to
the bones and they are filled with God’s
breath and Spirit and brought back to life.

It appears as if Ezekiel was originally
speaking about the resurrection of the nation,
but His words could also be applied to the
resurrection of the individual. It is the Spirit
of the Lord who gives us true life, life that will
never end.

SECOND READING
If Christ is in you, the Spirit is alive even if the body is dead because of sin (Romans 8:8-11).

Reflections for
FIFTH SUNDAY
OF LENT
April 2,
2017

Saint Paul describes the difference of living
according to the flesh and living according to
the Spirit. In his use of the word flesh, he is
not speaking about our bodies or the created
world but that part of us which drags us down,

which can lead us into sin. Saint Augustine
calls this concupiscence. The Spirit, on the
other hand, is the gift of the Holy Spirit that
we have received in our Baptism. We can live
in the Spirit by choosing to live in God’s love.

GOSPEL
Lazarus came out of his tomb when Jesus called his name. (John 11:1-45 [3-7, 17, 20-27, 33b-45]).
Jewish people believed the soul remained in
the body for three days. Lazarus was dead for
four days. This would imply that the person
was irretrievably dead. Martha and Mary respond to Jesus’ arrival with a mix of annoyance that He had taken so long to arrive and
hope that He could still help. Jesus responds

READINGS FOR THE WEEK
March 27-April 1:

Mon.: Is 65:17-21; Jn 4:43-54
Tues.: Ez 47:1-9, 12; Jn 5:1-16
Wed.: Is 49:8-15; Jn 5:17-30
Thurs.: Ex 32:7-14; Jn 5:31-47
Fri.:
Wis 2:1a, 12-22; Jn 7:1-2, 10, 25-30
Sat.: Jer 11:18-20; Jn 7:40-53

that “He is the resurrection and the life.” He is
saying that He will not grant the resurrection;
He is saying He IS the Resurrection. When
one comes to know Jesus, one is already in
some way risen. One’s life is so full and profound that even if one were to die, one would
continue to live in Him. Christian hope at the
death of a beloved does not mean that we
have to deny our emotions. Lazarus is not
resurrected, but reanimated; brought back to
life, but would die again. When Jesus is resurrected, He will never die again. His glorified
body is not subject to limitations of our mortal
bodies. Jesus has Lazarus unbound — a sign
to us to unbind ourselves from all that imprisons us: our sins, fears, or habits which leaves
us lonely and confused. We must seek assistance from Jesus to set us free.

REFLECTION

With Jesus, we pray:
“Father,
I thank You
for hearing me.”
Help us go to
the tombs in our lives
so Your Spirit
can open our graves
and raise us
from them.”
Amen.

When someone we loves dies, we pray for Christ to come and raise them from the dead, like
Lazarus. At the same time we believe that they are with Him and free from pain and suffering
that they may have experienced before their death. Life and death are intimately connected.
Often to find life, we must name and face whatever is death-dealing in our lives. “I will open your
graves and have you rise from them (Ezekiel 37:12).” “I will put My Spirit in you that you may
live. (Ezekiel 37:14a).” These words both comfort and challenge. To experience new life we
have to do what Jesus did, go to the tomb and face the stench of whatever is deadly for us. By
facing our darkness, sin, and death we can find light, forgiveness, and life. When we are willing
to name and claim these realities, we invite Jesus to come and say, “Come out!” and go free. It
takes a willingness to reorient our lives to the Spirit of God who dwells in us. The first step is
honesty about our fears, frustrations, and faith like Mary and Martha, and a willingness to be
misunderstood as Jesus was when He wept. When we are vulnerable and honest about darkness and sin in our lives, Jesus shows a way to freedom and fullness of life. His Spirit works
within us and in the community, who must be willing to see us differently, to untie us and let us
become new. He comes to us in prayer, word, sacraments, and His living body. He says to us,
“(Your name), come out and be free!”
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ST. ELIZABETH SETON
PRAYER/OUTREACH MINISTRIES
Social Action Ministry

How we serve: Shepherd's Table Soup Kitchen in Joliet;
Sharing Parish with St. Procopius Church; Pro Life Ministry
includes: COURAGE Program, Mother’s Day Flowers For
Life; Life Chain Sunday, Diaper Drive; Respond Now Outreach; SWIFT (South West Interfaith Team); Environmental
Ministry; Speaker nights.

Seton Rosary Group
All are invited to join in praying of the Holy Rosary. We meet
each Tuesday and Thursday in the church, by our statue of
the Mary, following the 9am Mass.

Chaplet of Divine Mercy
The Divine Mercy Chaplet is recited every Wednesday
morning in the church, following the 9am Mass.

Heart Warmers Meal Ministry
Heart Warmers is an outreach program where Seton volunteers deliver homemade meals to people of our parish community when they are experiencing times with medical,
health, new baby, recovery, or grief issues. To schedule receiving a meal or to become a meal provider contact Barb
Cristofaro at 708-349-7493 or heartwarmers-ses@att.net.

Prayer Shawl Ministry
Shawls are prayerfully created, blessed, and distributed to
those who have a need for the spiritual, physical or emotional comfort. Knit or crochet in your home and/or at the
twice-monthly meetings. To become a knitter or to obtain a
shawl, call Sharon Leone at 708-226-4836.
Seton Sowers-Newborns in Need
If you knit/crochet/sew, your skills to make clothing/blankets for
premature newborn babies at the University of Illinois Hospital.
We meet monthly in the O’Mara Hall. Donations of yarn/fabric/
baby toiletries/supplies accepted. For information/meeting
dates, contact Carol Dimer at 708-479-6994.

HOPE Employment Ministry
HOPE is open to everyone. All of our services, to both job
seekers and employers, are free. We meet the first Tuesday
of each month in O’Mara Hall at 7pm. Our meetings consist
of networking, resume review, guest speakers and open forums. Contact Lee Junkans at ajunkans@aol.com.

Alcoholics Anonymous
If you have a problem with alcohol and feel a sincere desire
to stop drinking, you are welcome to attend a meeting of
Alcoholics Anonymous (AA) in the downstairs St. Elizabeth
Seton Church Hall on Thursdays, from 7:30-8:45pm. AA is a
fellowship of men and women who share their experience,
strength, and hope with each other so that they may solve
their common problem and help others to recover. The only
requirement is a sincere desire to stop drinking.

Families Anonymous
If your life has gone astray due to living with someone who
has a substance abuse problem, attend a Families Anonymous on Mondays from 7-8:30pm at Palos Hosp., 123rd and
80th Ave., Palos Heights (Ambulatory Care Center, Rm. 1).
Call 708-429-2507 or 708-269-9853.

St. Vincent de Paul Society
Anyone within parish boundaries in need of assistance from
SVDP, may call the parish office at 708-403-0101.
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 New Parishioners We welcome new members.
All are invited to participate in the life and mission of
the parish. A complete listing of parish services and
organizations is available in the parish office and on our
parish website. Please visit the parish office to register
or obtain the registration form on the parish website.
 Sacrament of Reconciliation is offered on
Saturday, between 4:15-4:45pm.
 Sacrament of Baptism is celebrated twice
monthly at 1pm. Reserve your time by calling the parish
office Center early. Limited to six children per Sunday.
 Baptismal Preparation Couples preparing for
the birth of their child should contact the Pastoral
Center to register for a one night seminar, focusing on
a parent’s role in faith development. This session is
mandatory prior to the Baptism.
 Anointing of the Sick is available in the Church
every Monday after the 9am Mass. For those who are ill
or facing hospitalization, it is appropriate to receive the
sacrament once every six months. Call 708-403-0101
for information.
 Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults
Adults, 18 and older, who wish to become Catholic are
enrolled in a formation process (RCIA) that includes
prayer, dialogue, instruction, and introduction to the
Church’s life and values, rituals and traditions. For information call the parish office 708-403-0101.
 Ministry of Care is available to give Communion
to the housebound, to visit and pray for hospitalized
and/or to arrange for the Anointing of the Sick. Please
call the Pastoral Center for assistance.
 In the Hospital? Because of HIPAA Privacy regulations hospitals can no longer contact the parish regarding your hospitalization. It is the responsibility of
you or a family member to notify our parish. We desire
to offer whatever spiritual support we can. Please call
the Pastoral Center.
 Sacrament of Marriage Couples planning to
marry are asked to make arrangements six months in
advance.
 Wedding Workshops are offered throughout the
year. They provide engaged couples with guidelines
and suggestions for the celebration of the Sacrament of
Marriage. The workshop covers topics ranging from
readings and music to flowers and video taping.
 Adult Choir sings at all 10am Sunday Masses, as
well as at a number of special liturgies.
 Teen Choir sings at the 11:30am Sunday Masses.
 Moving? Please call the office at 708-403-0101.

9300 West 167th St., Orland Hills, IL
708-403-0101
www.steseton.com
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5:00PM

GREETERS

R. Coe
S. Hermann
E. Herman
S. Klean
W. Krol
R. Lamparski
J. Schuman
P. Staszewski

LECTORS

M. Hamilton
M. Taska/R. Coe

ALTAR
SERVERS

TJ. Quinlan
C. Soltys
K. Soltys

EUCHARISTIC
MINISTERS

M. Paluch
J. Paluch
G. Roy
A. Sharp
B. Raymond
G. Yakes
M. Garcia
C. Innis
L. Coe
M. Gabrione
J. Connelly
J. Murphy

7:15AM
C. Chor
R. Dickover
G. Lukasiewicz
L. McGhee
S. McGhee
B. Tenuta

8:30AM

10:00AM

11:30AM

K. Fox/ M. Fox
D. Gurka/M. Gurka
P. Gurka
M. Gurka
J. Klomes
J. Klomes
L. Klomes
M. Klomes
A. Lloyd
A. McCoy
D. Minnick

R. Chehy
P. Havlin
B. Krueger
S. Lorenz
N. Lorenz
J. Moran
D. Weber

I. Cox
K. Cox
B. Findura
M. Gniady
K. Ivancich
B. Ivancich
S. Klean
M. McMahon

E. Espina
M. Laska/B. Hall

B. Hurley
M. Quinn/C. Nolan

R. Velcich/G. Rekar
P. Hambrick

E. Villalobos
M. Rihani
A. Rihani

M. Scott
B. Paradowski
I. Flores

A. D’Andrea
A. D’Andrea
L. Kedzierski

E. Gacek
D. Flanagan
M. Flanagan

M. Fundator
D. Houha
P. Rodgers
D. Nykiel
L. Skrzypiec
D. Skrzypiec
M. O’Connor
N. Sasso

T. Leeson
R. Hicks
J. Klomes
J. Juds
C. Kirk
S. Arcos
K. Oliver
V. Patrizi
P. Bergamini
T. Cohoon
D. Cohoon
S. Hall

J. Kocher
K. Kocher
D. Benker
B. Hansen
J. Kokotan-Krauss
S. Rosinski
T. Federico
J. Federico
E. Federico
S. Weishaar
J. Nemec
A. Weishaar
K. O’Sullivan

M. O’Connor
M. Miller
D. Sigourney
M. Merino
K. James
T. Scorzo
M. Schmidt
T. Wolski
T. Welser
C. Holmquist

P. Rodgers
W. Dendler/K. McSwain

St. Elizabeth Seton Church

9300 W. 167th Street Orland Hills, IL 60487
Parish Office: 708-403-0101
WEBSITE: WWW.STESETON.COM
Religious Education: 708-403-0137
PARISH OFFICE HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY: 8:30AM-4:30PM
SATURDAY: 1PM-6PM
SUNDAY: 8:30AM-1PM
Cardinal Joseph Bernardin Catholic School WEBSITE: WWW.CJBSCHOOL.ORG
708-403-6525
Principal, Mary Iannucilli Administrative Assistant, Cindy Labriola Devlin
Pastoral Staff
Rev. William T. Corcoran, Ph.D, Pastor
Rev. John Zurek, Associate Pastor
Rev. William Gubbins, Resident Priest
Rev. William T. O’Mara, Pastor Emeritus
Deacon: Frank Gildea
Deacon: Dennis (Barb) Cristofaro
Deacon: Joe (Mary) Truesdale
Liturgy Staff
Claudia Nolan, Director of Liturgy
Music Staff
Linda McKeague, Director of Music
Parish Office Staff
Donna Stolinski, Business Manager
Darlene Raila, Communications Director
Joan Nemec, Morning Receptionist
Karen Mirecki, Afternoon Receptionist
Youth/Young Adult Ministry
Kyle Groves, Director
Bruce Hall, Coordinator

Religious Education Staff
Susan Matthews, Director of Religious Education
Diana Barracca, Administration Assistant
Mary Vlaming, Secretary
Athletics
Bob Myjak, Director
Maintenance Staff
Raymond Yanowsky, Director of Maintenance
Laurie De Mik-Renn, CJB Day Maintenance Supervisor
Marie Makuch, Staff
Joseph Shake, Staff

REGULAR MASS SCHEDULE
Monday-Friday:
9:00 am
Saturday
5:00 pm
Sunday:
7:15, 8:30, 10:00, 11:30am

